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Through the centuries of the Christian era many individuals have 
clung to a belief in a literal kingdom of Christ which should be estab
lished upon this earth, a view which has been. called millenarianism or 
chiliasm. Though this interpretation has persisted, it has rarely been the 
prevailing opinion. There are at least two periods in the history of the 
age, however, when millennial teaching has been widely believed by 
Christians. In the first of these, the first through the third centuries, 
great numbers of Christians were convinced that Christ would soon 
return in power and majesty and that when He did, it would be to estab
lish a thousand year reign of peace on earth. These early Christians 
suffered great persecution and many of them responded to this by vigor
ously affirming their faith in this coming age when. there would be no 
wrongs done by man to man. From one of these early believers, the 
Apostle John, came the inspired apocalypse known as the Book of Reve
lation. This book, an eschatological prophecy of peculiar poetic power, 
has been the object of intensive study by those who are interested in this 
kingdom of Christ. 

An example of early prophetic enthusiasm is seen in the movement 
known as Montanism. Montanus lived in Phrygia, and in A.D. 156 he 
declared himself to be the incarnation of the Holy Spirit who was to 
reveal things to come. The great theme of the future as presented by 
him was the imminent coming of the kingdom of God to Phrygian soil 
where all the saints were to live. The Montanists spread their teachings 
throughout the Roman world and since they glOried in martyrdom, the 
persecution of the Christians from A.D. 177 onwards favored the spread 
of their movement. Tertullian joined this movement in the tllird century 
and though they had ceased to look for the New Jerusalem to be estab
lished in Phrygia they still believed in the coming kingdom. In fact the 
expectation. of the appearance of Christ was so vivid that some believed 
the New Jerusalem seemed already hovering over the earth in readiness 
for its descent, and Tertullian records how the soldiers of Severus' army 
had seen its walls on the horizon, shining in the light of dawn, for forty 
days, as they marched through Palestine. One should not think that all 
of these millenarians of the early ages were Montanists, however. Justin 
Martyr, Papias Irenaeus, Hippolytus, and Lactantius are all examples of 
orthodox writers who held to the view of a literal kingdom of Christ 
on earth.1 

o Associate Professor of History, Indiana State University, Terre Haute, Indiana. 
1. John Norman Davidson Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines. (New York, Harper & 

Brothers, 1958), pp. 465 ff. Also James Franklin Bethune-Baker, An Introduction 
to the Early History of Christian Doctrine. (London: Methuen & Co., 1923), 
pp. 68ff. 
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In the third century, Origen began to discredit chiliastic teaching. 
He believed that the kingdom was not an event which took place in 
space and time but a happening in the soul of the believer. This shift in 
thinking admirably suited the organized church which had come to enjoy 
peace and a significant position in the world. When in the fourth century, 
Christianity attained a position of supremacy in the world and became 
the official religiOn, the church disapproved emphatically of Chiliasm. 
Early in the fifth century, Augustine propounded the doctrine demanded 
by the new conditions. He taught that the Book of Revelation was to be 
understod as an allegory and the millennium was realized in the church. 
This doctrine was so fully accepted that at the Council of Ephesus in 
431, belief in the millenniUIn was condemned as superstition. "Neverthe
less the importance of the apocalyptic tradition should not be under
estimated; even though official doctrine no longer had any place for it, 
it persisted ill the obscure underworld of popular religion .... The 
institutionalized Church did indeed show the utmost skill in controlling 
and canalising the emotional energies of the faithful, and particularly in 
directing hopes and fears away from this life and towards the next. But 
although its efforts were nOl1llally successful,they were not invariably 
so. Particularly at times of general uncertainty or excitement people were 
always apt to turn to the Book of Revelation and the innumerable 
commentaries upon it ... "2 

At the time of the Reformers of the sixteenth century most inter
preters still accepted the Augustinian view of the Apocalypse. They 
began to alter it in some details, however, which were to make possible 
the second great period of millennial teaching, the period of the seven
teenth century. Luther and some of the other reformers identified the 
Pope with antichrist and attempted to find a prediction of the Reforma
tion in the Apocalypse, thus putting some of the Augustinian teaching 
in doubt. The expositors of the seventeenth century further modified 
their views of the Apocalypse until many of them became millenarian. 
Especially in England we have a large group of thinkers who believed 
in the millennium, a group so numerous. that one co,uld call it an age of 
~evival of the teaching of the kingdom of God that rivals that of the first 
through the third centuries. Political leaders such as Oliver Cromwell, 
scientists such as Isaac Newton and ministers from all protestant groups 
became interested in this teaching. The importance of millennial teach
ing died with the century, due in part to the influential writings of 
Daniel Whitby who lived at the close of the century and propounded a 
view that became immensely popular. According to Whitby the world 
is to be converted to Christ and then the millennium will occur. At the 
close of the millennium Christ will come for a final judgment. This view 
which made the conversion of the world and not the millennium the 
impo~tant eschatological event, was accepted by most of the commen-

2. Norman Cohn, The Pursuit of the MiUennium. (London: Mercury Books, 1962), 
W. Mt ' 
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tators on the Apocalypse of the . eight€l.enth century and it affected all 
church groups to the extent that the seventeenth century premillennial 
teaching became an isolated phenomenon. 

. Tw~ of the com~entators who helped to fan the seventeenth c~ntury 
m~erest m the commg of the king~om of God to earth were ThomaS 
Bnghtman and Joseph Mede. In the follOwing pages, I wish to compare 
the commen~s. of these two men on the Book of Revelation and show 
that the decISlve break in their thinking is found in their interpretation 
of the thousand years of Revelation twenty. Although Thomas Brightman 
(1562-1607) preceded Mede in time, his work was influential throughout 
th~ seventeenth ~entury along with that of Mede's. Brightman was a late 
Elizabethan Puntan born in Nottingham and educated at Cambridg 
He received the B.A.; M.A. and B.D. degrees and became rector :i 
H~wn~ in 1592 .. A diligent scholar, he carried his Greek New Testament 
WIt? ~ .at all times, reading it through every two weeks. He even read 
while nding so that he would never waste his time. Brightman's most 
famou~ work was ~ lengthy commentary on the Apocalypses . ~hich 
he believed w.as. wntten under direct divine inspiration. He wrote this 
to refute JeSUIt mterpreters who were trying to cast the entire fulfill
ment of the Revelation into the future. Brightman comments on the 
",:hole book but I will limit myself to. those interpretations which he 
gtves ~t par~el those of Joseph Mede who does not explain all the 
Revelation. Bnghtman has no novel schemes to explain the prophebies 
such as the synchronisms of Mede, but he plods from verse to verse in 
a dogged fashion. 

. The seven se.als are all fulfilled, according to Brightman, by the 
~e of . Constantine, and the peace procured by Constantine is the 
sIlence m heaven about the space of half an hour" of Revelation 8.1 

The first seal is the qiumph of truth when the emperor being overco~~ 
(by the petition of Quadratus, bishop of Athens and Aristides the Phil
o~opher). " ... and battere~ downe with the Oration of the godly men, 
did ordame, that no Christian should be condemned, unlesse he were 

3. Apo~alypsis Apocalypse~s; .. et Refutatio Rob. Bellarmini de Antichristo Libro 
Tertw de Roman~ Pontiflce (A Revelation of the Revelation ... and Refutation 
of Robert Bellarmme Concerning Antichrist in Book Three Concerning the Roman 
!,:ontiff). Originally written about 1600, before Queen Elizabeth's death, it was 
fIrst pnnted at Frankfurt (1609), then Heidelberg (1612), with English editions 
at Amsterdam (1615) and Leyden (1616). It was issued in his collected Workes 
at Lon~n (1644): LeRoy Edwin Froom, The Prophetic Faith of our Fathers. 
(Washington: R~V1ew. ~d Herald, 1946-54), II, 612. Brightman s co=entary 
was probably pnnted ill Its earlier editions on the Continent because of his atti
tude toward the Church of England which he thought was the LaodiceanChurch 
of. Rev. 3:14-21. The Laoclicean Church was the lukewarm church which Christ 
saId he wo~d spew out o.f his mou~. The sign of this lukewarmness on the part 
~f the Englis~ church. was the retention of popish practices. As Brightman put it: 
Th~ most InI~~ ~g Henry .... had cast out tlie Pope, but hee retayned the 

PopISh Superstition. Thomas Bnghtman The Revelation of St fohn With an 
A1!a~ysis and Scholion. in The Workes of that Famous, R6vere~d, and Learned 
DIVine, Mr. Tho. Brightman ... (London: Samuel Cartwright, 1644), p. 125. 
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found guilty of some crime punishable by the civill lawes."4 Justin 
Martyr also helped in presenting the case of the tmth so. as t~ lead to 
this triumph. The second seal brings war. to Rome because It ag~n began 
persecuting Christians. The war consisted of revolts br the Parthi~ns an? 
the Marcomannes in Bohemia. The third seal is famme and dunng thIS 
period of Roman rule, Tertullian tries to explain ~o: the government that 
the people were in want because of neglecting spmtual food. The fourth 
seal brings more death upon the Romans ~ecause Deci~s persecutes the 
Christians. Besides the usual war and famme the EmpIre suffered from 
a pestilence which began in Ethiopia and spread to all parts of the 
Empire lasting for fifteen years. 

The fifth seal marks a pause ill the persecution experienced und~ 
Claudius, Quintilius, Aurelian, Tacitus, ~lori~nus, Prab?s, Cams a~d his 
sons and during part of the reign of DlOcl~ti~n. The SIXth .seal ?rmgs a 
resumption of the persecution of the ChrIstians under DIOcletian and· 
Maximian Hersulius while the last seal brings peace to the church through 
the effarts of Constantine. 

Brightman expounds the early tmmpets as .th~ great heresies ~at 
befell the Christian church. Among these are Anarusm and the cr~tion 
of bishops over certain groups of churches. The fourth trumpet IS ~e 
invasion of Africa by the Vandals and its loss to the church. Th~ ~i£th 
trumpet with its locusts refers to' the Saracens in the east and th.e ~eligI~us 
orders in the west. He gives a number of dates for the Saracemc mvasIOn 
but feels that the dates 830-980, the time af their invasion of Italy, best 
fulfill the Scriptural prophecy." 

The invasion of the Turks fulfills the prophecy of the sixth trumpet. 
Brightman dates this in the year 1300 because of the Turkish revi,:al 
under the Ottomans. The last trump (Rev. 11:15) sounded when Eliz
abeth gained the English throne in 1558 because " ... she again~ gave 
her self and her Kingdom to Christ by way of thankfulnesse, whICh she 
shewed: by rooting out the Romish superstitions ... "6 ~~s action. of 
Elizabeth added great and populous kingdoms to the ~~stian Emprre. 
The two beasts of Revelation 13 represent the papacy III Its two succes
sive phases. The first, beginning with Constantine, was wounded by.the 
Goths but healed by Justinian and Phocas; the second was from the time 
of Pepin and Charlemagne. This sec~nd beast .is mo~e. pow~l t?~ 
the first because it controls the Impenal pawer m addi~on to Its sp~t
ual authority. "But this dath more evidently shew it selfe m Leo the third. 
Who transferred the Empire from the Grecians to the G~ans, and 
anointed Charles the great to be Emperour; what more eVIdent argu
ment can there be of having the highest power upan earth, th~ for. a 
man to' take away the Empire for whom he list, and to confer It agam 

4 Brightman, Ibid., p. 210. Th al ISO din t 
S· This refers to five months of Revelation 9:10. eyequ years accor g 0 

. the fear-day prophetic inteIpretation principle which Brightman accepted. 
6. Brightman, op. cit., p. 381. 
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on whom it pleaseth him. The Popes that succeeded trod in the same 
steps, tossing the Emperours like Tennis-balls, putting them down and 
setting them up at their pleasure."7 

. The seven vials of chapter 16 are the judgments. or retributions' upon 
the Papacy, begun by the Reformation. The vials begin by the acti()n of 
Queen Elizabeth who in 1560 cast out of their ecclesiastical livings those 
who were still true to the Roman Beast. "Among these wei-e the Arch
bishop of York, the Bishop of London, Eli and fourteen others, besides 
men of a lower ranke, Deanes, Archdeacons, Parsons, Vicars and the 
like."B This treatment caused these men to react with envy and spite, 
many of them leaving England. Martin Chemnitius, was the second angel 
who poured out his vial upon ~e sea of Papal erTOTS of the Council of 
Trent. He found that the doctrines propounded by the divines at Trent 
were a "horrible chaos of many monstrous opinions." The attempted 
defense of Trent only serves to make the sea of papal doctrine rotten 
and full of carrion. The laws of England against the Jesuits were a ful
fillment of the third vial. This was the work of William Cecil, a man 
"most honourable" and of "happy memory."9 

After finishing his comment on the third vial, Brightman infarms 
his readers that the course of history has run up to the fourth vial, " ... 
The other four are to be expected by us; and therefore the searching of 
them out is so much the more difficult."lo The following vials show in 
turn: a greater understanding of scripture to the further injury of the 
Papacy, the destruction of the city of Rome, the restoration and conver
sion of the Jews, and the des,truction of all the enemies of the Gospel. 

When commenting on the millennial prophecies of Revel,ation 20, 
Brightman accepts a view which is similar to that of Augustine. He 
believes that the thousand years mentioned in 20:2 began in the fourth 
century when Constantine gave the churches a more favorable place in 
the Roman World. At the end of this time the devil was loosed in the 
sense that the Turks began to make remarkable advances. The first 
resurrection occurred at the close of these thousand years in the four
teenth century and is to be understood spiritually as a revival of true 
Reformed preaching under men like Marsiglio of Padua, John of J andun 
and John Wiclif. The first resurrection began the millennium so Bright
man dated it in the year 1300. As he stated: ''These thousand years 
begin, where the former ended, that is in the year 1300. Whereby con~ 
tinuance of the truth is promised for a thousand years, from the restoring 
thereof (of which we have already spoken) in these our Nations of 
Europe, to which also this first resurrection belongeth, ... and ... the 
truth doth get ground .and strength every day more, blessed be God for it. 

7. Ibid.; p. 447 . 
. 8. Ibid., p. 524. 
9. Ibid., p. 532. 

10. Ibid., p. 563. 
11. Ibid., p. 824. 
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We· must also wait· for some time longer, before our brethren of the 
Jews shall be eonveited to the faith .. But ... they shall come' in .. /'11. 
This conversion of the Jews is the second resurrectio!ll. Mter the year· 
2300 there is to be some s.ort of final trouble with those whose hearts 
have grown colder during the millennium and then the.eternal state will, 
be establish~. Brightman's cOmmentary for· all its erudition was destined 
to be eclipsed by the wprk of Joseph Mede, the second of the apocalyptic 
theOrists with which I shall deal. -

Mede (1586-1638), profeSsor of Greek at Cambridge; was born in 
Essex and educated at Christ's' CoUege, Cambridge, from which he 
graduated M.A. (1610) and B.D. (1618). Mede was master of such 
eminent Cambridge Platonists as Whichcote, More and Cudworth. "He 
was one of the greatest Biblical scholars the English Church. has pm
duced ... a man of 'catholic interests ... a philosopher ... an amateur 
botanist, a student of astronomical theories, and a pioneer orientaIist''12 
Mede twice refused the provostship of Trinity College, Dublin, pre
ferrii:tg to teach. His expository fame rests chiefly on his Clavis Apoc
alypticae (The Key of the Rimelation).18 Mede considered that his great 
advance in the interpretation of the Apocalypse was his discovery of the 
synchronism of prophecies. He explains this principle this way: "By a 
Synchronisme of propheCies I mean, when the things therein designed, 
run along in the same time; as if thou shouldest call it an agreement :in 
time or age ... "14 This means that much, of the prophetic teaching of the 
~ook of Revelation applies to the same time period and describes differ
ent beings or events duriIi.g this period. Mede believed that there are 
really three divisions to the Apocalypse. Each of these divisions is begun 
by a voice sounding forth as a trumpet from heaven to the Apostle John. 
The first of these, beginning i:il Rev. 1:10 is the message to the . seven 
churches; the ne~t which begins with Rev. 4:1 is the vision of the seals 
and the last division is that of the opened book beginning in 10:8. Mede 
does ·not explain the message to the churches but he does show the re
lationship of the rest of the events of the l?rophecy. The ~vents recorded 

12. Ernest Lee Tuveson, Millennium and Utopia. (Berkeley: University of California 
. Press, 1949), p. 76. Tuveson has an interesting thesis in this book: "Anyone who 

compares the' ideas of Hakewell with those of the nineteenth-ceritury progressiv
ists-whether positivists, Hegelians, Marxists, or what not-will recognize at once. 
that it was . not the Renaissance conception of progress as a possibility that. 
triumphed. The notion of history as a process generally moving upwards by a 
series of ·majestic stages, culminating inevitably in some great, transformiIig event 
which is to solve the dilemmas of society-that is the concept destined to domi
nate 'modem' thought. Its forebears, I believe, are to be found in seventeenth
century apocalyptic theorists,' not in the Renaissance cyclical histOriographers." 

. p. 75. . 
13. This was first published in 1627 and later reprinted in 1632 and 1642. It was 

translated into English by Richard More and published in 1643. . 
• The latter three editions had an historical application of thll Revelation as 
well as the structural outline which composed the 1627 edition of ·the Clavis. 
LeRoy Edwin Froom, op. cit., II, 542. 

14. Joseph Mede, The Key of the Revelation .. . trans. Richard More. (London: 
Philemon Stephens, 1650), part 1, p. 1. 
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in the second division of the prophecy occur at the same time as those in 
the third. Each of these latter two divisions was divided into seven 
synchroIlisms, seven groups of events that ,happen at the same time. To 
determine. the relationships between the various parts of the Apocalpyse, 
Mede believed that one should. depend on internal evidence apart from 
the interpretation of the meaning of the visions.15 . 

The first synchronism that Mede established was that of eta noble 
qiiateri;rion of prophecies," remarkable because of their equal timing. 
These prophecies were: the three and a half tinles, or 1260 days, of the 
woman in the wilderness; the forty-two months of the dOmination of the 
qeast; the forty-two months of the treading under foot of the court of the 
temple; and the 1.260 days of the witnesses prOphesying in sackcloth. 
l\1ede contended that, not· only are these times equal in length, but they 
begin at the same .time and end together, and must therefore synchronize 
thmughout their entire course. To illustrate further Mede's idea of syn
chronism, it might be useful to show how he thought these four event~ 
would occur at the same time. The Revelation describes a beast who 
gets dominion for forty-two months (13:5) and a woman who flees for 
safety to a wilderness for 1260 days (12:6). Using a thirty day month, 
as Mede did, these time periods are equal and they both seem to begin 
",hen the Red Dragon is cast from heaven to earth. Mede proves this by 
a tortuous exposition of Rev. 12:6, 14; 13:1,2. Since the time periods for 
these two events are equal in length and they begin at the same time 
they are said to synchronize; i.e., the Beast holds power while the woman 
hides in the wilderness. Thus, when the Beast's power collapses the 
woman may safely return from her hiding place and we may be sure that 
these two eventS will be simultaneous. 

Furthennore, two witnesses testify against the activity of the beast. 
These witnesses are said to testify 1260 days (11:3) and their period of 
witnessing ends with their death and resurrection at the end of the sixth 
trumpet. Since the end of the dominion of the beast comes at the end 
of the sixth trumpet the activities of these individuals synchronize as to 
time. Rev. 11:2 predicts that the outer court of the temple shall be oc
c::upied by the gentiles for forty-two months. Mede, by an ingenious 
exposition of 11: 18 demonstrates that the gentiles shall be judged and 
removed from the court at the sound of the sixth trumpet. Thus all of 
these things happen at the same time: the gentiles contro,l of the outer 
court ceases, the dominion of the beast is crushed, the testimony of the 
witnesses stops and the woman in the wilderness is saved. Hence, accord
ing to Mede, this 1260 day period becomes the most important part of the 
prophecy of the Revelation. Mede then traced the remaining visions of 
the Apocalypse as they are related to these central visions, seeking to 
establish the connection' of the entire series of visions~apart from the 

15. For a thoughtful contemporary analysis which seems to use this same principle 
see Austin Farrer, A Rebirth of Images, The Making of St. lohn's Apocalypse. 
( Westminster: Dacre Press, 1949.) . 
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question of interpretation. The other events of the Apocalypse, generally 
speaking, parallel the first six seals, or the first six trumpets, or the seventh 
trumpet. Mede has inserted a chart into his work which explains this idea 
of synchronism.16 

Mede· then has an historical application that begins with the seals 
which he felt explained the destinies of the Roman EmpireY The first 
seal represented the beginning of the spread of the Gospel in the Roman 
world and extended until the death of the Apostle John.1B The next seal 
pictures the period of time from Trajan to Commodus ~~ illustrates ~he . 
murders perpetrated by both Jews and Romans at this time. The ~d 
seal begins with the time of Septimius Severus and stands for the seve~ty 
of justice administered in his reign. The fourth seal commenc~ dunng 
the time of Maximinus, the Thracian, and represents death which came 
upon both rulers and people in abundance for the thirty-three year ~er
iod beginning with the Thracian. The fifth seal refers to the persecution 
of the Christians by Aurelianus and Diocletian (268). The sixth seal be
gins in the year 311 and pictures the conversion of Constantine " ... 
whereby suppose all the heathen gods shaken out of their heaven, the 
Bishops and priests degraded ... "19 Thus Mede limits the application of 
the six seals to pagan Rome. 

The trumpets arise out of the seventh seal and Mede applies the first 
of these trumpets to the Barbarian invasion in A.D. 395. "For this very 
year.Alaricus first brake ill, out of !hracia, ~pon ~acedonia with a hu~ 
Army of Gothes and other Barbanans, sparmg neIther town nor men. 
The dividing of Rome into ten kingdoms is represented by the second 
trumpet. These ten kingdoms were those of the Britains, Saxons, Frankes, 
Burgundrans, Visigoths, Swedes and Alanes, Vandales, Alemanes, Ostra
goths and Grecians. The third trumpet predicts the extinction of the 

16. Mede, op. cit., I, chart inserted between l'P. 26-27 of Mede's work. . 
17. Both Mede and Brightman show considerable knowledge of Roman times and of 

periodization. The sources of this. inform~tion are mentione.d ,?ccasi,!nallr by 
both of them and include Matthias FlaclUs, et. al., Ecclesuzstzca Histona .•• 
(Magdeburg Centuries), (Basileae: Ioannem Oportium, 1562-1574) .. For an 
interestinf account of this work see James Westfall Thompson, A History of 
Historica Writing (New York: The MacMillan Co., 1942), I, 529ff. The famous 
work of John Fox, Acts and Monuments, is also cite~ along with Hugh Bro~ght.oni 
A Concent of Scripture (London, 1590) a~d EuseblU~ .of Caesarea, E.cclesiastzca 
History. An informative resume of the life and wntings of EuseblUs may be 
found in Philip Schaff, History of the Christian Church (New York: Charles 
Scribner's Sons, 1895), III, 871 H. 

Other sources that they use are Flavius Josephus, History of the Jewish War 
and Antiquities' Josias Simler, De Republica Helvetiorum; and Johannes Zonaras, 
Epitome historian. Zonaras was a Byzantine historian of the. late eleve;'lth cen~. 
Still other writers that they mention are Emanuel Tremellius, Fr~clScu,s Jum~, 
Moses Maimonides John Sleiden and Gaspar Peucer. Mede obtams some of his 
scientific data frorr: Isidore of Seville, and Brightman quotes one of the prophecies 
of Hildegard. Both writers show familiarity with Latin authors such as Vir?iI, 
Ovid and Cicero, but they rely more heavily upon church fathers among which 
are Jerome, Augustine, Tertul1ian, Irenaeus, an~ Chrysostom. . 

18. The six seals are found in Revelation 6. The fll'St four of them release each m 
turn the four horsemen of the Apocalypse. 

19. Mede, op, cit" I, 54. This fall .of the heathen ~ods an~ priests fr,!m their high 
. 'position is· supposed to agree Wlth the astronomlcal details of the SIXth seal. 

20. Ibid., I, 85. The trumpets are found in Revelation, chapters 8, 9, and 11:15. 
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western emperor' in A.D. 476. The Ostrogothian wars with Byzantium 
caused the blast of the fourth _trumpet and it consisted of the removal of 
the consulship of Rome. As Mede explains: "The sun of Rome shone, 
as long as she enjoyed the Consular dignity, and her reign Dver other 
cities and provinces. The Moon and Stars there gave light, as long as the 
ancient authority of the Senate and, other Magistrates there yet remained. 
But these being all taken away (which came to. passe under this trum
pet) what was there but darkness, and a total eclipse of the light, as 
well Df the day, as of the night? to wit, which apperteined to her, to. whom 
the third part of the light of heaven was due?"21 

The fifth trumpet pours smDke and locusts out upon the earth. The 
smoke of the infernal pit, Mede explains, is Mohamm,edanism because it 
obscures Christian doctrine from the world. The locusts, represent the 
Arabians Dr Saracens who spread the Islamic teaching especially in the 
years 830-980. The Turks are called upon the world by the sixth trumpet 
and this occurred abDut the year 1300. The vast hosts, of their armies are 
described and also their munitions are predicted.22 The seventh trumpet 
:will be explained a little later in Dur discussion. 

Mede describes SDme of the events occurring at the same time a~ 
these trumpets. One of the most interesting passages that he deals with is 
Revelation 13 which tells the story of two beasts. One of these beasts has 
ten horns and the other is a lamblike beast with two horns. These con
tinue in power 1260 days which Mede interprets as 1260 years through 
·the use of the principal that a day in prophecy equals a year. Both Df 
these beasts represent Papal Rome with the ten hDrned beast represent
ing the papal secular pDwer and the two horned beast the religious power. 
The secular papal power has ten horns· because it represents the ten 
kingdoms into which Rome was divided by the barbarian hosts. 

At the same time the sixth trumpet is being sounded, six vials of 
judgment are pomed Dut upon the antichristian world. 23 The first vial was 
fulfilled when the Waldenses, Albigensians, Wicklifites and Hussites 
began to identify the PDpe with Antichrist, and Rome with Apocalyp'tic 
Babylon. The next vial, which turns the sea into' the blood of a· dead 
man, refers to' the action of Luther in destrDying the authority of the 
church Dver large areas of Europe. The third vial turns the rivers into 
blood. This was fulfilled when the representatives of Rome were killed 
by refOrming princes as the Romamsts had killed others~ These three 
vials had been poured Dut by Mede's time but there were still four vials 
il'emaining to be emptied upon Papal Rome. These would destrDY the 
21. Ibid., I, 97 f. 
22. Rev. 9:16 says, "And the number of the army of the horsemen were two hundred 

thousand thousand: and I heard the number of them." This suggests the vastness 
of their armies and 9: 18 speaks of their munitions under the figures fire, smoke 
and brimstone. . 

23. These' vials are fo'und in RevelatiCin ·16. They are said to be poured: lipon the 
earth. Mede explains the'term earth for us: "The Earth in the Antichristian uni~ 
verse doth signifie the people, or the .common sort of Christians, the footstool 
(the more the shame) of Antichrist; upon which as the basis that vast structure 
of Papall Heirarchie being built, like the Tower of Babel-reacheth to the very 
skies." Mede, op cit., II, 114. 
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HoUse of Austria, the city of Rome, send the Jews to attack the Papacy 
and prepare the nations for the Battle of Armageddon. '. . 
, '.' At the, Bilttle of Armageddon the seventh trumpet begms. Thi~ bat~ 
tle destroys the Papacy and all other enemies of the chUrch ~d p~epares 
the earth for the thousand year reign of Christ through HIssamts., ~ 
literal resurrection of the dead martyrs accompani~s the setting up of this 
kingdom. Mede summarizes his view of the kingdom for us with these 
·words: ' " '-', 

The seventh Trumpet, with the whole space of 1000 yea:s 
thereto appertaining, signifying the great Day of J1id~ent, CIr

cumscribed within two resurrections, beginning at the Judgment 
of Antichrist, as the morning of that day, and continuing during 
the space of 1000 years granted to new)erusalem, (the. Spouse 
of Christ) upon this Earth, till the ~versal resurrection ~nd 
judgment of all the dead, when the WIcked shall be cast ~to 
Hell to be tormented for ever, and the Saints translated mto 
Heaven, to live with Christ for ever.24 

" 

As we close our study perhaps it would be of value to compare the 
views of our Apocalyptic commentators. They differ slightly in the pre
cise instances recorded in the seals but it is noteworthy that they both 
place them during or prior to the time of Constantine. Mede, because of 
his synchronistic scheme, makes the seven~ seal o~en into the seven 
trumpets. The first three trumpetS are applied by Bnghtman to heresy, 
while Made applies them to the Barbarian invasion of Rome. Two of the 
final trumpets six and seven, are accepted by both interpreters as pre
dicting the Sa.:acens and the Turks. They'both emphasize the fa~t that the 
Saracens reached a height of power for one hundred. and fifty years, 
from 830-980 and that the Turks came into prominence ill the J:'ear 1300. 
Each of them accepts the year-day principle for the interpretation of the 
numerology of the Revelation. . 

The beasts of Revelation 13 are applied to the Papacy m both co~
mentaries, although Mede makes a clearer distinction. ben:veen the p~lit
ical and ecclesiastical foundation of papal power m his e:'Planation. 
Three vials they agreed, had already been poured out by theIr day, ~d 
four remaicing ones included the destruction of Rom~, the converSIon 
and restoration of the Jews, and th~ defeat o.f ~e eneIDI~ of the Gospel. 

The most radically different pomt of theIr mterpretations seems to. ~ 
the millennium and the events that cluster around it. Brightman spu;-t
ualized both the first and the second resurrections of Revelation. 20 while 
Mede took them to be literal. Again, according to Brightman, the thO?
sand year reign of Christ, had already begtm. while, to '~ed~ it was still 
in the future. Thus Mede marks a more radical br~ WIt:hSixteenth c~
tury millenarian writers and helps to make the millenmum a more lID

portant aspect of seventeenth century, though~. Mede's ~ork became. very 
popular in England and he can be credited WIth the re':1Val of premillen
nial studies in the English speaking world. Other exposItors were to. alter 
his approach but he reestablished and popularized the study of the literal 
kingdom of God in modem thought. 
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